Can men wear women's socks? Can women wear men's socks?

Yes, men can wear women's socks and women can wear men's socks! We know lots of folks who wear socks that don't necessarily match their gender. Don't stress about labels! With socks, all that really matters is comfort. Our store's huge sock selection includes novelty socks in a wide range of sizes to fit every guy, gal and non-binary pal. To find your best fit regardless of gender, consider these sock-sizing tips.
Last Chance Diversion Dam Rehabilitation
December 2015 – May 2016
History – Timber Crib Dam
Impending Failure Prompts

Waters keep rising in Lake Oroville, California. Two spillways have been damaged and the California Department of Water Resources has evacuated cities and counties near the lake.


21 Mile Dam Failure Flooding

The 21-mile dam failed in the early morning and flooded homes and farmland in the nearby area. The flooding forced Union Pacific trains to stop and effectively prevented Utah commuters from entering via a rural road.
Project Challenges

❄ WEATHER

❌ EQUIPMENT FAILURE
Demolition
Canal Intake
Roller-Compacted Concrete (RCC)
Spillway